
 

 

  

Thursday 30th June 2016 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Following our wonderful ‘Pedal Power’ sponsor event that took place last week to gain funds for 
our new library, I am writing to confirm the huge achievement of the children and the next steps 
in ensuring the sponsorship gained by the children are in school in time for their entries to be 
included in the raffle draw for the brand new bike courtesy of Dr. Bike. 
 
On the day, we collectively cycled 1916 laps of the track which equates to 399.6 miles, in 
approximately 3 hours, which was absolutely amazing. We are so incredibly proud of the 
children and their achievements and regardless of how many laps each child undertook, each 
and every lap was vitally important to contributing to that magic total. 399.6 miles means we 
completed the journey to the British Library in London and then travelled back to Ancaster, we 
then travelled there again and managed to get halfway back (we think we are presently sat at a 
Service Station having a well-earned rest). The children couldn’t believe their efforts when they 
were told the total mileage and were extremely proud of themselves. 
 
Now that the hard work has taken place, I have decided to extend the date for sending sponsor 
money into school as a few parents have expressed they will be collecting their last few 
sponsors over the coming weekend. With this in mind, please can we ask that all sponsor money 
is now at school by the end of the day on Tuesday 5th July 2016. It is on this date that we will be 
collating the raffle tickets for the draw and any sponsors arriving after the date may not be able 
to be included in the draw. When sending to the office, please send the money in a sealed 
envelope with your child’s name and class on the front as well as the total sponsorship amount. 
Any cheques will need to be made payable to ‘Ancaster Church of England Primary School’. 
 
Once again, I want to take this opportunity to congratulate the children on their achievements 
and I am very much looking forward to announcing the grand total of sponsorship as well as the 
winner of the brand new bike.  
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
S. Eden 

 
Sam Eden 
Head Teacher 
 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
Mr Sam Eden 
Head Teacher  
 


